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What is Universal Time. Anvwav?
Before 1948, the observatory at Greenwich was though, has variants. The Lff determined by

known as the Royal Observatory. In 1948, the astronomical observations at a particular observatory is
observatory moved to Herstmonceux Castle in Sussex, called UTO.
and became the Royal Greenwich Observatory (even The motion of the earth's rotational axis with
though it wasn't at Greenwich anymore).The site at respect to its crust affects UTO ever so slightly'.
Greenwich then became the Old Greenwich Observatory Conecting UTO for thrs effect gives us UTl.
and the historic buildings and instruments there became But because the earth's spin rate is not precisely
part of the National Maritrme Museum. constant, UTI is not a uniform time scale. That's wh1'

The basis of Greenwich Mean Time is the our civil timekeeping uses Atomic Time - based on the
apparent motion of the "mean sun" with respect to the ultra constant frequency of radio emission from cesium
meridian through the Old Greenwich Observatory - zero atoms when they experience a quantum jump between
longitude. GMT uses the "mean sun" because the sun's two particular energ,v states.
apparent motion isn't constant. The earth's orbit is The unit of Atomic Time is the atomic second
slightl-'- eccentric and the plane of its orbit is tilted with and 86,400 atomic seconds define the nominal day
respect to the equator. So the sun appears to move faster Variations in the earth's spin causes the length of the
at some times of the year and slower at others - causing actual day to be shorter or longer than the nominal day.
an uncorrected sundial to be offby up to 16 minutes. UTC or Coordinated Universal Time is the

When the mean (i.e. corrected) sun stands time scale based on the atomic second, but corrected
directly above the Greenwich meridian. the time is occasionally to bring it into sync with the earth's
exactly 12:00 GMT. Mean times on meridians every rotation. The corrections show up as the leap seconds
fifteen degrees around the globe are called "standard put into UTC from time to time - most recently last New
times." Eastern Standard Times (EST), for example, is Year's Eve. So, GMT - corrected for variations in the
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Presidentrs Report
TARA's Future By: "Mr. Bill", NY2U

The next monthly meeting for TARA will fall
on Tuesday, February 15, 1994. I hope we will
see you there, if possible. We'll be discussing the
future of TARA, not only for this year but for
years to come.

One item we still have to discuss is a new
candidate for Field Day Chairman. Some months
back we voted on having Jerry, N2QIP, return for
his second year as chairman but due to graduation
ceremonies for Jerrad, KF2NTIR" he'll be detained
most of that weekend. If there is an individual, or
several individuals, that would like to volunteer
for this position please give me a shout. This does
not mean you are left with every assignment of
setting up the different operating stations, cooking
the food, putting up the tents and raising the
antennas. Instead, it means that you are
responsible for assigning other members who wish
to pick up their share of the load for our Field
Day. Remember, this is a club function, NOT an
individual endeavor on the part of the new
chairman.

Last year we were fortunate to have the
amount of time and devotion that Jerry, N2QIP,
put towards our Field Day weekend.

Skip, KE2)G, also spent this time as chairman

the year before last. Let's make sure we continue
their efforts of excellence again this year.

I have already spoken to our main supplier of
equipment, John "Tuteu, \[M2Y, and he quickly
acknowledged that both he and his equipment will
be there on Field Day. That's a big relief since
roughly 75oh of the different equipment belonged
to John last year.

Those with suggestions, or those that would
like to volunteer their help on this committee, are
asked to attend this meeting.

Another issue I would like to touch upon is
the long range plans of TARA. What do each of
you see for TARA several years from now? The
Board of Directors have begun discussions
regarding this topic. Maybe it's time to begin
discussing our options. Now that we're
incorporated and will hopefully have tax exempt
status soon, does this help change the future for
TARA? How many of you think we could, or
should, make plans for a building of some sorts to
call our own club station? We need your thoughts
and dreams.

These are just a few topics for the next
meeting. Hope to see you at the meeting.

Treasurerts Report de N2rrA

It looks like we'll have enough money to
make it through Field Day!! With our new dues
structure, we won't have any large amounts of
money coming in until approximately July l,
when everyone is up for renewal. Until then" we
don't expect much in the way of revenue.
Expenses coming up before then include about
$500 for insurance, $150 for the application fee
to the IRS for til( exempt status and whatever we
spend on Field Day. One thing the Board needs
to determine is how much of a "cushion" we
want to keep in the account for unexpected
expenses. We are considering building up to

about $2,000 at the rate of$500 per year. Ifyou
have any thoughts on this, please speak to me or
any board member.

The powerhouse combo of WB2HKR and
N2TTA will be working on finishing up the IRS
application for tax exempt status this week.
We'll make 'em an offer they can't refuse.
Regarding the incorporation" we officially
became the Troy Amateur Radio Association,
Inc. on January 10, 1994. The filing receipt from
the New York State Secretary of State says
"Duration - Perpetual." Let's hope they're
right!!!
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ComputerTips
TARA Computer Comultanf Tom, N2TIA

Easy to understand DOS prompts

want to do is to have a backup of your

Now that you've dl trashed your Windows programs with the tips
from the last few monttrs, let's ty some DOS tips. One thing you don't

root directory on your C drive. Should someone tyry DEL *. * at a C
prompt when they thought they were at an A prompt, you would really aloy rSuilding your CONFIG.SYS and
AI-IODGC.BAT files. If you have a bootable DOS diskette with copies of ttrese files from your C drivg use it
next time you need to copy a game; you know you'll never need it.

But seriously folks, how about a look at the old PROMPT command. We all know that PROMPT SPSGgives
us the drive and directory on the screen You can do much more than that. Issring the command PROMPT Mr.
Bill's Muchinet_llP$'Gwould result in'Mr. Bill's Machind' on one ling followed by the normal prompt on the next
line. Want to have some fun? The next time you're at a friend's house, just type PROMPT PARITY CHECK 2
and watch for the funny looks of horror. You can also have the date and/or time in the prompt. For additional
commands for the prompt, just check your DOS manual.

One final srggestion: Windows allows you to have a diFerent prompt in DOS windows. You do this with the
command SET IItINPMT=Wirrdon's is Active$_8H8c. This must be grped before entering Windowg or you can
put it in your AUTOEXEC.BAT file. Any valid prompt command is allowed. I use the one shown so I can tell if
I'm running DOS under Windows orjust plain old DOS. Gee, I hope Bill transcrfues this so it's understandable!!!

If.ncient Strong support in VHF Sweepstake

The club is preserdy aoo+mg log sheets fiqnttrmethatpaficipat€d inttis
years 47tr ARRL January VHF Cqrtest he,H qr *F last fuU \{/eelcrd rr January'.
Witr the nurnber of club nsnbers heard &r4g 6is cmtest cnr club score strould
be quite good aan tfs 1ear. Howerrer, thd dq€rds or each of yor to nrake sue
we gS your logs Farh cdest we go duurgh the sanp tlung. We a[ wad to
wait ad put offthat terrible drore ofgotng frough the lop for misbkes, but it
has to be dtrF. Hcpefully, the socrsthe beter.

If trcre are any questicns frat yor need arswered please cufiact our
T/IIFAJI{F Ctr,ainnan Art I<B?JA or Chns, N2NEI{. Also t}F club has a large
supply of log sheets for ftce trat $ill do the old rn€fhod of had logg,ng ad
&pe&eclcng.

Please mala sure utsr fiiling orr your clainrcd score slreet to pr.rt tbe club's
niune cn it. Each year I bet we lce a few poirrs to ftat mirnr &il.

Anyore that trasnt already mailed in his on her log is aslad to bring tlrcrn to
ttrrndnufilynreetng. ry

ulationNewsMr.
'We're 

sule there are still a few of
yotr tnt rernernber ttp god old dals
v,,tlen real radic glowed inttF dark

Ttr€y di&rt bave Single Side Bad
eifter.

If tbe days of AM stiil bnng back
sqne fqrd nsnories fo. yo,,, urhy nd
sharc tsn trcre with us. We have tris
spct anailable to a club mernber that
wculd ajoy Ekng a[ of us back eactr
mcrih widr a linle AIVI tnvia of sorts.
You canev€nkeep us u$atedabartb
modem day AMen and vftat tlpes of
equrprrrem thqy're stiU resurrecUng. If
fiis sourds like sanedring ycnr would
a!cy, please call Jaclq N2LBZ fV

El r,,-El

illrilililililililililil1
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British Amateur Radio Eavesdroppers Get Busted
Both the San Francisco Chronicle (12/28/93) andChicago Tribune (12/27/93) newspapers reported on a rather

amusrng story involving British ham radio operators. (The story onginated over the Reuters news wire.)
It seems British cops set up a sting operation to catch ham radio operators in Northern England who break the law

by illegally using police radio transmissions. The police issued a phonv broadcast about aliens landing nearby'and
then arrested those who showed up to see the people from outer space. The eavesdroppers "could hardl:r believe their
ears -- aliens were rnvading planet Earth. Doncaster to be exact." Several people were charged with acturg illegally on
information contained in police broadcasts.

Another spoof broadcast said bags of mone-v- had been discovered in woods with large sums blowing around.
Withrn two minutes. a first car of eavesdroppers arrived in the hopes of picking up some of the booqv. South
Yorkshire police ordered "Operation Marconi" when the-v suspected that criminals were benefitting from information
gleaned from the airwaves.

While it is not illegal to listen to police radro transmissions in Great Britain, it is against the law to act on any
information heard when monitonng police frequencies. It should also be pointed out that rn England, scanner operators
are also considered amateur radio operators. Tlr: wsyl Reporr

TARA News Briefs
News From The FCCrln anticipation of the lnformation Highway,

firms are rushing to get an "on line" (entrance ramp)
service going! The key' players now are America
On-Line @, General Electric's Genie @. Prodig @
(IBIWSears) and CompuServe @ owned b;- H&R
Block. Together thel' reach some four million
subscribers.

Microsoft €l has a new one coming (Code named
"Marvel') and Apple Computer launched "e-V[orld"

a couple of weeks ago which (at present) works only
on Macintosh computers and Newton personal
communicators. The service will be bundled with
every Apple computer sold. Plans are to expand it to
IBM-compatible PCs ruruung WindowsrM later on
this year. Through "e-lllorld. " subscribers can access
the lnternet, and other on-line services. Apple-Link,
iur electronic mail service, will be folded into
e-IMorld.

rAll Telephone :!rea codes with "0" or "1" as the
middle digit have been assigned. New codes will have
a middle digit of 2 through 9. This could cause
difficulty with some phone systems which preclude
long distance access based on the existence ofa 0 or I
as the second digit.

rlf you hear a VE9 prefix on the air be aware that
it is New Brunswiclq (Canada). Up until last monttr,

New Brunswick amateurs were all VEls. They now
have the option of: (l) retaining their VEI call or; (2)
going to the new VE9 prefix with their current suffix
or; (3) obtaining a completely new VE9 call sign. No
new VEI call signs will be assigned in New
BrunSwick. Inx: WSYI Reporr

Call Sign Administrator Plan Laid To Rest

The FCC on December 29, 1993, withdrew an
order issued Ma1' 1993 establishing a club and
military recreation statron call sign admu:rstrator
program.

The FCC said that its newly proposed vanit-v
call sign progranL in PR Docket 93-305, and to be
administered b1'the commission itself, would make
the admrnistrator plan unnecessary.

The FCC said that its administrator plan would
have allowed clubs and mrlitary club statrons to
obtain call signs "without an undue burden on the
Commission. A new automated licensing system is
being activated that will enable the Commission to
perform with minimal additional burden the function
that administrators in the private sector were going
to provide without reimbursements. The FCC also
said that a petition for Reconsideration of the
administrator prognurL filed in June 1993 by David
Popkur, W2CC, had merit. Popkin said that contrary
to the FCC's Order, establishing a call stgn
administrator program in the arnat€ur service is
controversial, and should have been subject to a
notice and comment rule making proceeding. The
FCC said it would return applications to be call sign
program administrators to the parties concernd
without action. The,{RRt L,etrer
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Letters from the Mailbag
February 1994

To whom it may concern.
Once upon a time in the land known as

Latham dwelt a mild mannered ham known as
'Gentle Ben."

This kind soul lived in his little kingdom
surrounded by his devoted pets and family while
living a life of rustic simplicity.

One dark evening a prince from a Kingdom to
the south tempted our master to try contacting a
station from across the sea. The sorcerer from
across the sea muttered the magic words we'll
never forget ,"You are five by nine," and our
master was captured by the DX bug.

The now Not So Gentle Ben surrounded his
little Kingdom with a high wire fence and ignored
his family and pets and is now found nightly
screaming "Kilo Fox Two Lima Whiskey" into his
microphone and plotting srill longer and higher
fences. The Bond Family

Editor: We can only hope that this madness will
pass and that once again Ben's Qmily and pets will
regain their gentle master from the clutches of the
Sorcerer from Across the Sea.

Troy A.R.A.
P.O.  Box 589
Latham. N.Y. 12110

Dear Members,
While most of us are reading about RF

exposure Glenn, WB2FOB, has forged ahead with
cutting edge experimentation. Surrounding himself
in an R.F. field he bravely uses himself to prove
that such exposure has no effect on the human
body.

Certain erratic, not to say eccentric, behavior
has been noted. We have been assured by folks
who know him that this effect is not R.F. related
and is only noted during certain phases of the
moon and during contests. Anonymous

Editor: We will follow this experiment with great
interest and report to you in the future.

Contest Nervs

There were two local amateurs that faired
pretty well in the 1993 CQ 160 Meter
World-Wide DX Contest, sponsored by CQ
Magazine. Overall in this contest the CQ
Magazine contest department received 671 CW
logs and 387 for SSB. During this contest 26
stations worked all 50 states on CW and just 12
on SSB. while over 100 found the 48 continental
states on both modes. Locally George, K2ONP,
finished 4th on CW. with a score of 90,090 and
Dick K2POF, finished 7th on CW, with a score
of 37,584. Both are members of Albany ARA.

On the SSB side of this contest another local
ham Rich, KE2UJ, finished 7th in New York
with a score of 4,004 in front of George,
K2ONP, who finished 9th with a score of 1,501.

Have you ever wondered just how many
different call sign prefixes there are? Well, the
recent CQ WPX Honor Roll shows a few guys
that certainly have worked a few! Listed on the
Honor Roll are John, K2W, with 4,148 in the
mixed mode, 3,522 in the SSB mode, and 3,578
for CW. Next on the honor Roll is Seymour
"Ruthless," N2AIF, scoring 1,868 on the Mixed,
1,317 SSB, and 1,506 on the CW mode.
Congratulations gentlemen.

Contest Calendar
o Feb. G7 1994 Classic Radio Exchange
o Feb. 12-13 EA WW RTTY Contest
I Feb. 19-20 ARRL CW DX Contest
o Feb. 2G27 CQ WW l60M SSB Contest
I Mar. $6 ARRL SSB DX Contest

If you enjoy breaking the big pile-ups, you
better strap yourself in and try busting the one on
3Y@PI, Peter Island. They'll be on all bands, both
CW and SSB. Ben, KF2LW, worked 3YOPI on
20 meters SSB the second night they were on the
air. Not bad! They expect to work some 60 to
70,000 stations during this DXpedition. AIso
look for PYOSP from Feb. 3-15 from St.Peter &
St.Paul Island. r,rr
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of identificatiorL with one being a picture I.D.
along with photo copies. calculator, pens and
Anyone needing special handicap arrangements

o Team Liaison:Bill Eddy, NY2U
(s18) 273-e248

Schenectady Amateur Radio Assoc.
W Team Notes

Testing will be held at each monthly meeting with
a limit of one license class per person. Tests start
6.30 PM at Schenectady High School.

Contact: Charlie, KA2VNP, (5 I 8)399- I 793

Albany / Troy
Volunteer Examiner Team

On February 12, 1994 the Albany/Troy VE Team will be
administering FCC exams to all candidates, Novice through
Exra.This exam will be given in the C.I.I. Building (Center for
Industnal lnnovations), Room 3051. on the Campus of R.P.I. in
Troy'. The doors will open at 8:20 AM and exams start at 9:00 AM.
NOBODY will be admitted into the exam room after the 9:00 AM
starting time. No pre-registration is required for these exam dates
or anv of the Albany/Troy exuns. A test fee of $5.75 (new fee for
1994) either cash or check is required for those takrng an-".- elements
above Element -2 or Element -lA. Make sure you bring trvo proofs

Also bring your original documents (current license, C.S.C.E.s...etc.)
pencils to the exam. Our VE Team will provide dl FCC 610 forms.
are asked to call in advance.

. Team Contact:Bud Hovey, WF2B
(s18) 283-3227

Saratoga County RACES, Inc.
LT Team Noles

The next VE exam will be administered on May
14, 1994 starting at 9:00 AM at the Ballston Spa
County Solar Building on 50 West High Street.

Contact: Millie, KV2A(5 18)587 -7 7 94

994
A.T.V.E.T.

Exam Date

2n2t94
Starting Time

9:00AM Sharp!

ATVET 1994 Exam Schedule
Volunteers Examiners from ATVET (.o.tuanynroy Volunteer Examiner Team) proudly announce their exam

schedule forthe new vear. Please remember all dates are subjectto change as needed.
The following exam schedule will be held on the Campus of RPI in Troy, l.IY. AII Saturday sessions will start

at 9:00 AM, with the doors opening at 8:20 AM. Our Wednesday sessions start at 7:00 PM, with doors opening
at 6:15 PM.

Cancellations will be announced on both the Capital Distnct Repeater Net (ttigtrtty on l46.94MFIz at 6:30 PM) or
WGY - 810 on your AM dial.

Febru ary 12 N.Iay 14 August 31
March 12 June 22

July 27
o Serving the Capital District Since 1984 o

October 8
April 16 November 12
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National Weather Service Report
Cold Wedher-Hot Technologt !

Weatlrcrwrse, ttp morfh of January'\tas one ttraf nrost
people would rafrer forget! After a relauvely mild ard srpu'
free Decernber, Janua4v was cold and snow-v. In the sprit of
the Olympics, the mqxh was a nredal wuupr! It wcn at least
a silver medal as dre second srplliest Jaruar-l'on record As
of Januarv' 28th 40.9 urclres of snow wzts recorided at the
Albany Countv A,rpon. The record sro\,&11 for anl'
Jaruar,v was 47.8 inches whidr occurrcd in 1987.

Werc also cn track for a silver nrdal for nrartrly'
t€rnperatrrc. The average t€rrperatue for January thus fir
was 1 1.6 @l€es. Ifthis holds up for the rcmainmg fnv days
of the modr, it will be the second coldest January on record.
The coldest January on record was a bcnre chillng 9.7
&gees which occurred in 1970. New- low ternperanre
records were set or January' 2lst lminus 18 degees) and
agan Jauay' 27th (mrnus 23 d€grees).

last Novernber an e,ncrting new radar was delivered to
tre Natiqnl Weatlpr Service in Albany. It's been fubbd tE
WSR48D. Ttp tuee lders 'WSR" stards for 'Weafpr

Suneillance Radar", "88" <tarrds for 1988 whictr is the year
of prodrcUcl ard ttp "D" starrds for drypler. This nelv
radar wil replace tlre WSR-74C ("C" stanrJs for "C{and", or
5 crn waveleng&) curr€rfily in servlce. The rrw radar is npre
po^/erful ardmuch more sensitivethan is predecessor. Itwill
g*re our forecasters a mudr b€ffier idea of rainfill irrensb'.
It's wen befier for srpw detectiqr. Onthe old radar. we werc

By Stan L,sineKB2LNI

foruurate to ddect srpw 50 mil€s awal'- Hollwer,on the nerv
radar. weVe alread seen sru!!' squalls forrntng offof Lake
Orfrario over 120 miles away.

Bf' frr,ttrc biggest advaffage of the new nadar s the

@pler tectnnlory. In additiat to beuu estiratirE rainfill or
snowfrtl int€nsry', metmrologsu arc rnw able to detect
particle nnicn ard rrelocqv br dE first tinp. We're rnw able
to see tomadoes dareloprg in tE dtuder clo.rd before it
acu:ally toudres tF ground We're also able to estimate wind
velocities associated widr dunderstorm dorvnbursts. This
will nrean more tinrely and accurate wamirgs being issued to
thegurnlpublic.

Does tlrc deliverv of dre doppler radar mean the end of
tlrc SKYWARN prograrn? DEFIMTELY NOT!!! The
Nanonal Wearlrer will still greatly reb' dt reports from its

SKYWARN/arnalar radio spmers. For one tlurg; d€splte
inprovenufs ur radar elrmlqry, nd]nng beats ground fruth
reports of weafpr evqrs. For inshrrce, we may krcw that
heary rain is fiiling h.d how heavy is it? Is it carsrng

floodhg of rivers and streams? Is that funnel cloud

detected by the WSR-S8D ach$lly touching the

ground? How much danrage is it causing?
As you can see, we'll contirnre to need your help as

much as wer in protectfu€ people from weather
trazards.

Packet Radio Cource Stafts Feb.23rd
"htdudionn Paclra Rafro" Instucted by: Stephan,WA3RKB

Sponsored by CDARC and SMARA

The rpw "Intrduction to Packet Rdio" corrse, originally scfreduled to @in in Janrary at RPL ttas b€en nroved and
rescbedrled to @ln or We&resday, Febnrar_v 23nt sating at7:00 PM in fF sewd flffi nrcdirg rwn of the Scherrecady
Musqrm ard Plarrtariunr, local€d at Ncft Terrace l{ddfs in Scfnrectady. This FREE ccurse will be augtf by Stephan
enAernta4 WA3RKB, over three csrsecutirrc We&resda1a with earh sessior lasung abcr* two houn. The course is spouored
by CDARC, te Capital District Anralar Radio Counsl, in ccqjrincticn wiel SMARA 6e Sclerpctady Museum Amateur
Radio Associatior- Steve prwnises ftat ttp class will be rsr{ecinical in nanue and VERY idormal. Talk-in will be available
qr the 147.M r€peater. Pre-regsranon IS PRgffRRPD so th* adequate course rnat€rials rnay b preparcd" For more
informatior, carh WA3RKB or packet @ WA2UIDL or rarious local repeaters.
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Building Your Orvn Station Accessories
By JefrGold, AC4HF, 1751 Dry Cr€ekR{ Cookevi[e TN 38501

Build it Yourself!
Nerd time you need an acc€ssor]' for tE shack or ]'ou arc in tlrc rnood to buil{ look fuough ttre krt catalogs. Its relaxing to sit

down for an wening; or for a ferv hours cn a w'eekerd ard tal€ y'our tinr buildlrg one of tlrese snall projects. The therap'of
butldtng s wually worth the pnce ofthe kit. For me, the vtisfraior ofusurg equrpmart ttrat he built myself cant be bear

Frequency Counter
Ancttrr usefirl tool s a digrtal frequax"l' murrer. Tlry'

ale bady' for algnrng VFOs ard otpr oscillaton. Cournen
are often erposive and most oftr the dsadva$age of comng
already assernbled. (Well, at least ffs a disadvantage if y'ou're a
kit lover!)

I recafly put together a FIF fiequerrcy counter from a
kit made by S&S Brgrneenng The kit wrth a{rgt drsplay or!"
costs $49.95. A 4{tglt addqr kt is $16.95. The kit do€s not
csne with an enclosure. but srts on four standoft. You dort
really need an enclosure, but 1'ou can build crp if,vou wish.

S&S Engrneenng offers an unusual gua:arree. If y'ou
build a kit and it doesnt worlq the/[ fix it. If the fult has
arything to do with tlp kit, th€}, fix it firee of charge. If )'cu,
rnessed it up, trey fix it for less than 525.00. They boast a 24
hour fumaround tinp qr rqaus.

TtF parts are ail good quattv ard tle prirred crcuit boarrd
is tlrc firrcst I have wer seen in a kit. It's clearly silk screale4
plated through and double sided. I loved soldering the
cqnpdsfis orro dre b@d ard it lodcd great wten it was
finistred Parts are pacl€gd sryaratell' so it takes a mlnimal
amout oftinp to prepare tF kit for assanbly. This anerfior
to preparatior makes tE kit a lct rnore fim to build.

The courter wods great. I orryn dre 8dgt rnodel ard have
t€sted it agarnst more elpensive, frctor.v- assernbled frequ€ncl'
courmers. Its accuacy was corparable.

I modifiedmykit sfulnlyby msta[mg ssrBtestleads wi0r
alligator clips. I fourd tbat wtren I grcurded qp lead to te
dtassis of a transceiver ad laid dp dler lead acrms tF back
of tbe arrerrra cqxrectior, tbe cor:rmer r€ad ttte frequarcy
accurdtely. If yor take tr pcrtrve lead ard bnng it near an
ccillaior circuit, it wil read tF frequarcy, too.

Audio Filters
When operatng any tansceiva tlse aretirrres wtm you

need to filter oS unwarfed noise or irferference. One approach
to noise ard irnerference redrctiqr is to use an audio filter.
Ttrse fitters can easily be pluggBd irfio tE headphae or
speaker jacl$ of your transceiver

A simple. effective audio filter s ar"ailable ln krt form b1
Oak Flills Research for $59.95. The onginal desrgn for this
filter rnas pr€s€rfred b1' Samuel Ulbrg, N4UAU, n the
October 1992 QST. The filter is a switdredcpacitor tlpe
(SCAF). It has six differerr bandrvidlr rangng from 108 FIz
b2M0 FIz. It redrces noise and irrerferance by narrouirg the
audiofrequencl bardwidfh to the rarge sp€ctfied by'the srrrch
s€tmg. Any srgnals that frlIqsside tlre bandwidth are red.rced
or eliminated. The filter is selective ard effective for both CW
and SSB. It operates on 12 vdc ard requil€s urly' 50 mA of
cun€rt. The filtermeasures l%x4% x 3% inches.

TtF krt s 100% corplete and ounes widr a mce cabrret.
It's eaq' to assernble with tre detaited insructions included

In preparauon for Field Day 1993, a frw of us at tE
unirrersqv ham club persuaded tlre manbership to invest in a
nrurow CW IF filter for the cluUs Kernvood 410S/AT
u"nsceiver. (Unlike an audio filter, an IF fih€r resrics the
srgnat bandrvidth n tle uternrediate-'frequency [[] stage ofthe
radio.) Dunng tr previous Field Dav we were unable to use
this rig for our CW sation because it was too hard to sepa.rare
all tp nrcoming srgnals rvithout sarp sort of filtering. We
bonowed an older radio widr a CW IF filter ard the our team
brouglfi in more poirts-widr about qp fourft tlE number of
operafiors-as tlp SSB team

This year I broqtt alqrg my rpwly ass€ntbld Oak t{ills
$^dched:capastance ardio fitter ard ur e,xtra keyer or two.
Wh€n Field Day startod we foundtbe Kenwood worked much
b€fier wift is rpvr IF filter, but we nedd fl/€n rnore filtenng.
We bodsed up rny Oak Hills audio fitter ard had a good &l
of sccess usrng it. TtF cnly problan we erpourfered was a
loud popprng sourd in tlr headphores wtsrver fr operator
svitcbed filter badwidbs.

Tejas sells a variableleahng ban$ass CW filter. It's a
two-stage actirze audio fiher that has a cqrrol for peaking tre
certu frequarcy oftbe receir,ed srgnal. The PC board is cnly

| 5/16 x 2 Lf2 irrcbes, nrakng it srnall €nclgh to add to
odshng QRP ri5 or cflpr The kit ccrrps with a
silk screened b@d ard insructiqs. I fod that wen with a
well-filtered power zupply, the aurCio filtrpidred tp too much
noise. I dunged the power omrrccror plry at the rear of tlre

-l
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case ard direct mred sorne banery cqmc&ors. The filter works
well w{ren powered from my l2-voh gel cells.

The Tejas filter s a good perfonrrer ur crorvd band
@rditions, or wtren you're grapploE *ith a senors rpise
problern. The mrnplete klt with a srnall errclosure sells for
9t9.95. You can also bu1'the basic kit urth the PC b@d ad
pars onlv for $29.95.

Whan you're shoppo,g for audio fiher kts, dont neglect
DSP (digital signal processurg) technolog'. DSP filten take the
audio frrom your transceirer ard dnp it up irro dlgfial data.
Sophisticaled progmms sort through fip, deta, redrcrng or
eliminanng anytlurg tlrat doesnt nreet dre filtemg criteria.
Finally, the data is tarnfornred back irfio audierninus much
ofthe annoyurg norse and interference.

h tlre Septonber 1992 QST, Dara F{enhberger, W9GR
preserted a low<ost DSP filter project. FIe also made available
a circuit board ad parts klt. FIe later u$ated his kit to include
a single processrg chip that performs ten filter functions.
You'll need to provide an enclosure if y'ou build this kit. Ghe
b@d fits nicely irro a Radio Shack 27G253A cabirrt.) Ttre
circuit b@d is top quality, clearly silk screened with
plated+hough holes. The kit ccrrBs with irsructicns ard is
easy to burld. It sells for $125.

You irstall the DSP filter benveen your ng ard y'our
qpeaker or hea@horcs. Ttp fifter cperal€s frrom any l2-volt
power source ad tns an LED bargrdph display to irdicaie
audio level and filter selection.

In position drc, the fiher acts as eitlpr a swirch*electable
d.nl*prse fiher (QRN red-rcer), or as an auttrnatic ncfich filter
(eliminales muhiple tsres). In pcitian two, the filter acB as a
simultanous rnise and ncfch filter. Posrucn three is an
oetmizd rpise filter ard positicn four is an cpbrruzed
autornatic norctr filter. Positims five tluough nirp are CW
fihem with ditrercrt cerfer frequencre and bardwidts gong
down to an ultra{rurow 3GFIz barxtrryidfi! The last positicn rs
an HF padct ard RTTY filter. I hal e nry DSP hod<ed to my
Kenwood 850s ad find *rat it worls ocurely well, especlally
qr 40 ard 80 nrters u,{sr cqditiqs becqrp roush.

Antenna Tuners
Wbether you're nuuring I wat s 100 u'afis, you warfi to

make sure ftat all of your power is berng trarsfened to your
adema s''st€rn. If *F SWR at yo,r transcei\/€r is l:1, you're
fine, but this is nc alo,als the case. Wlm tlp SWR climbs
above 2:1, many transceivers artsnatically redre teir cnryut
to avoid danuge. If yot, must op€rate imo a hrgh (2.l or
greater) SW\ .vou need an affema urrr.

Townserd imports tte C. M. Hovries CTU30 QRP
ant€rna tupr kit. The Am€r covers all bands frun 160 up to
tn top end of l0 nreters. It worls witr up to 30 watrs orJput
adaccqrrnodan c@dal cables orbalanced (Wen-wire) fted
lin€s. The krt cqrres with a silk-screerpd prirred circuit b@d

ild board pars. Yotr mus provide y'cnr o!!n errclcue. The
kit sells for $6,6.95.

Flcr,re has a unique appruch to scnE of their kits. You
can bu,v sutslsts whictr fi,urcuon qr their orrn Ttpse can be

Iat€r irfro a larger unis. For oranple, y'ou c:tn
build a transceiver b1' buyrE sryarate receiver, transrniter,
VFO. S nreter ard audio filter. You can buil4 test ard use
each palt separateh, or cqnbue tsn to make a conrplce
radio. The same is tue for their arnerrra uner accessory. I bulit
tln turrcr first ttrcn the oscillator ard tvr the SWVpouer
meter. Wlrcn I had finished all fuee kts,I putttun togeher ilr
a sirgle sador acesory ttnt fiurctias as a u.rrcr cqnplge
wi*r drmry lmd, SWR/pow'erngerard sidetqr oscillator.

Kanga is an ErElish ccrrpany trat sells kits. Kanga US
distribut€s tsn in dris murnn'. Ttrse are frirly inergasive.
bare$ares kits futE more erperioroed build€r, or the builder
drat fikes to q:stsnize projecs. You get dr basic ciradt parts.
a sclunatic and basic irstructiqs, I buih their Super Vee
antenna uner. This is a turer designed by W3TS. The kit sells
for $20.

Ttr parts cunist nrostly' of slide s"witches and indrctor
cores. Yqr wind dre inducton and soHer fnn directly to slide
sr,r/itdrcs. The nrcr rvorls with c@xial q balanced feed lines.
The directiqn tell -vou to select eitrer tlpe ard build
acordngly. (I add€d an additiqr,al switchto allow np to select
tr" typ..) Usrng slide swirctres to n6dl an adenna ryst€rn
takes sqne practice, but once i'ou find tr appropriate sefftgs.
it's easy. Yan must provide your own eml6ure. Ttre oily lurd
part about buildrng this urpr s cuurE the square holes n the
enclcure forthe slide swirclres.

Pleose Note: llp TARA Bmkstore has ARRL
publicaticrs airned at the new electutic openm€rtrer.

.FLst Steps in Radio $5.00

.Understanding Basic Electronics $17.00
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News Of Our Neighbors

Np V*t Hrnk:le Anuatr Rsdo Sddy
Club Repeater: 147.21\R WB2LJEB

The Rippen had agoodslpwng at tre arurual
"rumhle" held at the Four Bndss Restaurart.
They gpt there early to be sue trre was qroudt
food to fed tsn. All tol4 trf trad abour 40
rnrnben there, includirg wnres ard gress.

Tlrc illusrious Dave the R€b€I, WD2K received
a beadiful award frun TARA It was a franpd
gift certificate for qe visit to Dr. Jack Kervorkian.

There is an upconing Novice/Trlrrisan class
to b€ held at I&abod Crarc Hidr School.

ProrEgishation is requested
RVWARS didnt parncrpate as a club in the January'

ARRL VHF sweepstakes. T@re stil btbtg trrr nails
wa$ng for ttrc resuls of the Novernber FIF Sweeps. But lre
all krow wtnt the outcqne will be!!!

Anyone thal r€qulres nformatiqr about this club please
corfiact Dave Watrous, WD2K at horne (518) 732-7532
effirrtgsplease. rry

A lb any C ou nty E nug at cy S an'irc
Club Repeater; 147 .lUR WBz7frVI

Albany Couffy Frrrcrgency Services is
planntng to ccrdrt bcft NovicdTech and
Cr€&ral Class irstnrctiqr sessiqs, in
ccrluncticn wift TARA Classes are plarrrd
for 3 cmseolive Sanudays in tvlarch (tcbt 6
houn each day). Anvqp utp can assist as an
insnuctor is aslcd to ccntact Bob, WBZCIVI
K€4 KB2KFV or Tcrr\ N21TA. Er,rn if yor
can anly teach half of ur Satrrday, that would
be great.

The Febnrary nrcdng included a pres€ntaticn m arnalanr
ad emergency canrumicatiqs pres€rfed by Franlq
WB2HKU, wlro is aprofessimal €rrrger,y cqnmudcaticns
cp€rator. Nerc nrcrdr we go to MARS witr Johq WA2QCY.

Meetings are held tp first Tuesday of €ach nufi at fte
Albany VA. Hospital. For more informatim canoemng
Albany Coutry RACES, cqtact Orid Radio OfEcer Bob,
WB?Z;Clv[ at (5 I 8) 237 &173. rN

furaoga County R.,4.CES Asvciaion
Club Repeaten 147 2AlR WA2UI/D(

The lqg awaited &te forftis vears fth
Amual Ballston Flarnfe$'% has just beur
arurourced This e\,€r[ rvill take place ur
Sanudal'. Septernber 10, 1994 t tE
BallstCIr Spa Faugrunds. Now if drrar rsnt
enough to get 1'ou ttnnlorg of the upcoming
season, how about tter Fourttt Annual
swapfest? On March 14,1994 RACES will
orce again qpqrsor a swapfest tnt will be

held in tte couty Solar Buildrng tE slte of tleir multly
nrcetn$.

Tlre nsd RACES sporsored VE e,xam will talce place
on Sauurday, May 14, 1994.

Please remernber tlrrat Saraloga is still hdtng with
tlrc Nanonal Weather Service Frurd Dnve. If 1ou krcw
anvbody that would like to dmale to ftis very- rvorthy
cause ttrey rna!' cdrfact Millie Feany, KV2A al (518)
587:1794. If you need to fird qt more aborr ftis
orgarxzalon please cortact Presid€ra - Jim Polew'czalq
KG2E at (518) 6956878. n'

Burlington Andanr Rodio Club
ClubRepeaten 146.6llffi

BARC recurtly had dEirbands firll wten a
12,000 gallor liquid proparc tank car€tr fire on
Decernber 30, 1993 at2:45 PM in Budir€Ut,
VT. All residerrs trat liwd within a qre half
mile radius were ordered byenrergocy officials
to e\rdcuate their hcrnes. &r Januarv 31. at 6:00

AM tF Gownror of Vermcrfi. Hovard Dean declared a
State of Enrergency ard Vennofi Nauqnl GJand troo'ps
were actirated to assist wifi rmdblslcs ard aircraft for

the site. At qp pon4 p|ar6 wEre made for an
ATV (AnralarTV) rnmitorto be irgalled attlle fire frr
rnddtonng purposes. BARC cqfiacted Randy, KAILD!
ard Eric, KAIBJP, wtro were qurckly put in dunge of

this qerancn" Altro€h the ATV was rrrrer used,
Canrnand Post officials w€re very inpressed with tbeir
capabil4y ard hara added it to trcir rescxrce list.
M€rnbers of dris organizatiar prwided a grafr tctal of
268 man-lpun. rw
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News Of Our Neighbors

Rqsylas Can nty ARES/RAC ES
Club Repeater: l47.l8i/R WS2B

Montlrlv me€tng for RACES are held qr

tF secCId We&resday' of eactr morh or the
Campus ofHVCC inTro-v.

Over the winter mortrls tlr 145.37lR
(NZIXO) has e,rpenurced several problens ur
tF final secuon ttat left it offthe air. This is nc*
dF fir$ time this repeal€r tras b€en plauged with
ftis probler4 but as of Mcday, Januan' 31. it
was back runntng with the Salekte Net.Dunng
the down tirne tlF nst rnoved to tF TARA

repealer on 145.17lR TtF bull€tin service 'This lleek In
Amateur Radio" wil be on smn.

On We&resday waurgs at 7:00 PM RACES hold trcir
weekly trdrntng rH dr tF 147.18/R in Grafton. All are
welcure tojoin.

If yorr have a certain field of ergertise tlnt y'ou would like
to sharc wifi cfirrs please step forward ard join the team To
ftd out more about RACES please call Chief Radio Officer,
Neil, N2LOD, cnlhe 145.37lR nr

Albany hmanr Rafro Aswiaion
Club Repeater: 145.19/R KM2H

Albany's new Vice Presiderfr, Dave Joes,
WB2YLR, is caling upor club nsnbers to
becqrp Elrners. Tlpse rpw Elnprs would be
available to answer quesuus ur a wide rarite-"*
of topics. (Refer to ftis nsfts article frun
Bruce, KA2HRI\4 about beccmtng an Elrrnr).
If yor are irrerested please curact Dave at the
nurhly meemg in F$ruary. Also Crcotr
Phillips, N2TIK will be drarmg a cqrnniuee

forrpwcqrprs.
Last mqrh Stan I€virp frun tlp Naticnal Weafter

Service of Albany discmsed the rrw eqruprnert recafly
installed at tln airport. This rpw equipnun included the rpw
Drypler radar syst€rn Albany rrnets ttF seccrd Friday of
eadr nrqih at the Colqrie Cqnntunity C€rfier offof Certral
Arqnre. Tlrse nrc€tngs start ar 7:00 P.M. witr a social
gtlrnng follo\ /ed by the ryular nreetmg b€irxilng at7:30
PM. Togetnnre informatiqr aboutAlbanyARA please call
Emie Pqp, KA2HTU, at (518) 477-9581.rr,r

Mtqaody Andar Radb. Aswcidbn
Club Repeater: 147.06/R K2AE

The Febnraqv monthly nrcebng had guest
sp€aker Jim Greerp, WA2FIX qpealang
abart tlr SKYWARN prqgram. Jim is no
sb"rgpr to SIffWARN or RACES
operanars ard holds the office of Assisant
Radio Officer of Schenectadv Coturh'
RACES.

On Febnrary 5,1994, plars are called
for an organizaticnal nrcung to be held at

tlre cowny EOC intlp Sdmrctady Police Departnat.
In tre lat€st issue of the SARA News it was requested

ftat dnng wirmer rnordn or inclernern w'eatlrer to please
leave sufficrerf qpace bet\ /een each transrnission for
breakirg staticn with energarcies traffc. They ask
ev€ry'qr nct to just aclcrowledge tlc brealang starion ard
go cn with a luE "philcopllcal dissertation." To find out
nrore inionraticn abqtr SARA contact Presidenl Don
Walslr, WA2TSW cm tre 147.06/R rv

Southqn Vqttnn Annanr Radio Clu b
Ctub Repeater: 14539/R WA1ZMS

As of press time we still haven't received
full resrlts tomthe elections recently held.
Howwer, inside sources tell us that one of
New YorlCs most noted amateurs Walt,
AA2Ift{, has filled the office of Vice
Itesident for SoVARC. Keep in mind
ttnt this is the same rndividual who
op€rates a bull dozer on one tach
fransrnits on his 2 meter radio while the

antenna is in the tnrn( and nrns around in the back
yard ofAl, WA2FQL, caling like atu:key.

SoVARC presently is accepting projects for
1994. Some nav projects include a 450 lvG{z
repeater, 2 rndlff, packet node and possibly a
$mmer picnic. Presidern Randy Gates, NIG\VL'
€rcplained to ttre nrenrb€rstrip that these new projects
could become a reality if weryone pulls together!
The neprt nreeting of SoVARC will take place on
F$ruary22,1991. nu
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OFFICERS

hesident: Bill Eddy, NY2U 273-9248

Vice President: Jack Cullito4 N2LBZ 2714763

Secretary: June Smith KA2VIEK 664-1521

Treasurer: Tom RernmerL N2TTA 4565191

Sergeant at Arms: Skip Wilson KE2XF 6644521

DIRECTORS

Rudy Ault, NZJZK 271-7282
Ken Davis. KB2KIV 272-Oll2
Bud Hovey, WF2B 283-2337
Jerr.v Jacksoq N2QIP 272-3255
Steve Watsorl N2PZP 272-7410

Repeater Manager: Bob Isby, N2LLTD
Repeater Technical Mvisors:

Dave Edwards, WA2GBO
John Pritt, WAllf(Q

Membership Committee: Bruce Robere, KA2HRM
Re&eshment Committee: June Srnitll KA2VEK

Equipment Manager: Matt lvlastersorL N2LGZ
RDF Chairman: Steve Watson N2PZP

Newsletter: Edit6-in4hief Perry White
Editor: Jack Cullilon, N2LBZ 2714763

Assistant Editor: Bill Eddy. N\'2U
AsEistant Editor: Ellen Culliron
Copier: Bob Isby, N2LLID

Please send all correspolrdence to Editor-TARA
at 3 Odord Circle.Troy, NY 12180 or via
packet at WA2IivD(-s 144.950

NOfiCE: THE EDIToR OF ll|ls NEWSLETTER ASSUlltEs
NO RISPONSIBTLITY FOR THE CONTENTSiCCT]'RACY OR
RTADAIILITY OFTHIS PIJBUCATION. HO\TT!TR. BY RTADNC.T}IIS NC'NCE N BECOMES THE R!SPONSIBILTTY OF THE READER
TO HELP IMPRO!'E THE OPEMTINC PROCEDURES FOLND ON
THE AIRWAYS.

HF Conrest Chairpeople: Walt l"egowski . WAIKKNI
Sue Rothschild. N2LBR

Events Commiue:Ken Davis" KB2KFV
TIIIF/VHF Contest Coordinator:: Art Ceas. KB2lZl

Chris LincL N2NEH

VE Team Contact Bud Hovey, WF2B

Field Day Comminee Chairpeople :
Jetry Jackson, N2QIP
John Tuteiq Wlvl2Y
Ken Collis, N2RXO

Troy Amateur Radio Association
PO Box 584
Latham. NY 12110

NEXT MEETING: Feb. 15,1994
Green Island Municipal Bldg.


